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Name of Faculty- Prof. Seema M. Rawat 

Class- F.Y. B.A. 

Subject- Communication Skills in English 

Semester- 1 

Department- English 

 

 

COURSE OUTCOME  

I. Understand the role of communication in personal & professional success. 

II. Develop awareness of appropriate communication strategies. 

III. Prepare and present messages with a specific intent. 

IV. Analyze a variety of communication acts. 

V.  Ethically use, document and integrate sources. 

  

PROGRAMME OUTCOME 

I. Understand the role of communication in personal and professional success. 

 Class Discussions (Units 1-3, 5-8) 

 Learn Smart Study Modules (Units 1-7) 

 Intercultural Perspectives Project (Unit 4) 

 Interpersonal Film Analysis Research Paper (Unit 5) 

 Presentations (Unit 6 and Unit 7) 

 Exams (Midterm assesses Units 1-5) (Final assesses Units 6-8) 



  

II. Develop awareness of appropriate communication strategies. 

 Class Discussions (Units 1-3, 5-8) 

 Learn Smart Study Modules (Units 1-7) 

 Intercultural Perspectives Project (Unit 4) 

 Interpersonal Film Analysis Research Paper (Unit 5)                          

 Presentations (Unit 6 and Unit 7) 

 Exams (Midterm assesses Units 1-5) (Final assesses Units 6-8) 

  

III. Prepare and present messages with a specific intent. 

 Class Discussions (Units 1-3, 5-8) 

 Intercultural Perspectives Project (Unit 4) 

 Interpersonal Film Analysis Research Paper (Unit 5)                          

 Presentations (Unit 6 and Unit 7) 

  

IV. Analyze a variety of communication acts. 

 Class Discussions (Units 1-3, 5-8) 

 Learn Smart Study Modules (Units 1-7) 

 Intercultural Perspectives Project (Unit 4) 

 Interpersonal Film Analysis Research Paper (Unit 5)                         

 Presentations (Unit 6 and Unit 7) 

 Peer Critiques (Unit 7) 

  

V. Ethically use, document and integrate sources. 

 Class Discussions (Units 1-3, 5-8) 

 Intercultural Perspectives Project (Unit 4) 

 Interpersonal Film Analysis Research Paper (Unit 5)                           

 Presentations (Unit 6 and Unit 7) 

 Exams (Midterm assesses Units 1-5) (Final assesses Units 6-8) 

  

 



SPECIFIC OUTCOME   

I. Understand the role of communication in personal & professional success. 

1. Students will identify and explain their goals for the semester. 

2. Identify the needs communication helps us meet. 

3. Identify common misconceptions about communication 

4. Explain communication competence 

5. Identify the reasons we commit perceptual errors. 

6. Differentiate self-serving bias, confirmation bias, and fundamental   

attribution error. 

7. Identify the reasons people use language 

8. Describe and contrast the nonverbal communication channels. 

9. Identify the needs communication helps us meet 

10. Identify reasons why we form a variety of social relationships. 

11. Identify and explain the steps in forming and dissolving relationships 

12. Identify and apply methods of relating your topic to a specific audience. 

13. Identify ways to constructively manage speaking anxiety and apply the 

methods while presenting. 

14. Identify and apply the steps for preparing an effective presentation. 

15. Identify the functions of small groups. 

16. Identify the advantages of communicating in small groups. 

17. Identify the challenges of taking part in small groups. 

18. Identify advantages of communicating using technology. 

19. Identify challenges of communicating using technology. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



PROGRAMME OUTCOME  

1. Introduce students to the course design and course tools. 

2. Differentiate the action, interaction, and transaction models of communication 

3. Define the process of both perception and listening. 

4. Recall the importance of listening effectively. 

5. Describe strategies for improving your nonverbal interpretation 

and expression skills. 

6. Identify strategies for communicating with cultural awareness 

7. Identify and explain how social relationships vary in handling important 

communication behaviors and conflict. 

8. Explain how to improve communication in your social relationships, 

especially family and intimate relationships. 

9. Explain and apply the rhetorical goals of persuasive and informative 

speaking. 

10. Identify and apply strategies for establishing credibility with an 

audience. 

11. Identify and apply effective strategies for preparing and using 

presentation aids in a speech. 

12. Identify and apply strategies for maintaining positive relationships within 

a group. 

13. Identify the methods by which groups make decisions. 

14. Describe how to manage conflict constructively and apply these skills. 

15. Identify and apply strategies for communicating using technology.  
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Name of Faculty- Prof. Seema M. Rawat 

Class- F.Y. B.A. 

Subject- Communication Skills in English 

Semester-2 

Department- English 

 

 

COURSE OUTCOME  

I. Understand the role of communication in personal & professional success. 

II. Develop awareness of appropriate communication strategies. 

III. Prepare and present messages with a specific intent. 

IV. Analyze a variety of communication acts. 

V.  Ethically use, document and integrate sources. 

  

PROGRAMME OUTCOME 

I. Understand the role of communication in personal and professional success. 

 Class Discussions (Units 1-3, 5-8) 

 Learn Smart Study Modules (Units 1-7) 

 Intercultural Perspectives Project (Unit 4) 

 Interpersonal Film Analysis Research Paper (Unit 5) 

 Presentations (Unit 6 and Unit 7) 

 Exams (Midterm assesses Units 1-5) (Final assesses Units 6-8) 



  

II. Develop awareness of appropriate communication strategies. 

 Class Discussions (Units 1-3, 5-8) 

 Learn Smart Study Modules (Units 1-7) 

 Intercultural Perspectives Project (Unit 4) 

 Interpersonal Film Analysis Research Paper (Unit 5)                          

 Presentations (Unit 6 and Unit 7) 

 Exams (Midterm assesses Units 1-5) (Final assesses Units 6-8) 

  

 

III. Prepare and present messages with a specific intent. 

 Class Discussions (Units 1-3, 5-8) 

 Intercultural Perspectives Project (Unit 4) 

 Interpersonal Film Analysis Research Paper (Unit 5)                          

 Presentations (Unit 6 and Unit 7) 

  

IV. Analyze a variety of communication acts. 

 Class Discussions (Units 1-3, 5-8) 

 Learn Smart Study Modules (Units 1-7) 

 Intercultural Perspectives Project (Unit 4) 

 Interpersonal Film Analysis Research Paper (Unit 5)                         

 Presentations (Unit 6 and Unit 7) 

 Peer Critiques (Unit 7) 

  

V. Ethically use, document and integrate sources. 

 Class Discussions (Units 1-3, 5-8) 

 Intercultural Perspectives Project (Unit 4) 

 Interpersonal Film Analysis Research Paper (Unit 5)                           

 Presentations (Unit 6 and Unit 7) 

 Exams (Midterm assesses Units 1-5) (Final assesses Units 6-8) 

  



SPECIFIC OUTCOME   

I. Understand the role of communication in personal & professional success. 

1. Students will identify and explain their goals for the semester.. 

2. Identify the needs communication helps us meet. 

3. Identify common misconceptions about communication 

4. Explain communication competence 

5. Identify the reasons we commit perceptual errors. 

6. Differentiate self-serving bias, confirmation bias, and fundamental   

attribution error. 

7. Identify the reasons people use language 

8. Describe and contrast the nonverbal communication channels. 

9. Identify the needs communication helps us meet 

10. Identify reasons why we form a variety of social relationships. 

11. Identify and explain the steps in forming and dissolving relationships 

12. Identify and apply methods of relating your topic to a specific audience. 

13. Identify ways to constructively manage speaking anxiety and apply the 

methods while presenting. 

14. Identify and apply the steps for preparing an effective presentation. 

15. Identify the functions of small groups. 

16. Identify the advantages of communicating in small groups. 

17. Identify the challenges of taking part in small groups. 

18. Identify advantages of communicating using technology. 

19. Identify challenges of communicating using technology. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



PROGRAMME OUTCOME 

1. Introduce students to the course design and course tools. 

2. Differentiate the action, interaction, and transaction models of communication 

3. Define the process of both perception and listening. 

4. Recall the importance of listening effectively. 

5. Describe strategies for improving your nonverbal interpretation 

and expression skills. 

6. Identify strategies for communicating with cultural awareness 

7. Identify and explain how social relationships vary in handling important 

communication behaviors and conflict. 

8. Explain how to improve communication in your social relationships, 

especially family and intimate relationships. 

9. Explain and apply the rhetorical goals of persuasive and informative 

speaking. 

10. Identify and apply strategies for establishing credibility with an 

audience. 

11. Identify and apply effective strategies for preparing and using 

presentation aids in a speech. 

12. Identify and apply strategies for maintaining positive relationships within 

a group. 

13. Identify the methods by which groups make decisions. 

14. Describe how to manage conflict constructively and apply these skills. 

15. Identify and apply strategies for communicating using technology.  

 

 

 



ASAE ARSHD 

ESTABLISHED
1998 Department of Geography 

AMBOU FOUNDATION COURSE- I 

Year 2015-16 

Program outcome 
1. This course is designed to create social awareness at a preliminary level 

for students across the board 
2. To help the students to upgrade their knowledge on current challenges 

and issues of Indian society 
3. To sensitize students about social problems plaguing Indian society 
4. To emphasize the role of educated youth to address the same. 

Course Outcome: 

Sem-I 

1. Creates understanding of multi-lingual,multireligious, multi-cultural 
nature & political nature of Indian society. 

2. Creates understanding of the Indian Constitution & the disparity in 

Indian society 

Sem-II 

1. Makes learners understand different evolution of Human Rights. 
2. Creates the basic understanding about the issues related to economic 2 

changes and its impact on different fields. 

S.Y.B.A. 

Foundation Course II , Sem-IlI 

Course Outcome: 
1. Gives basic understanding on issues related to human rights violations, 

ecology and urban-rural disparities in access to health and education. 

2. Creates the importance of developing scientific temper towards 

technology and its use in everyday life. 



Foundation Course II, Sem-IV 

1. Develops a basic understanding about rights of citizen, ecology, role of 
modern technology. 

2. Provides an overview of significant skills required to address 
competition in career choices. 

PMahaa4 

Head

Department of Geography 
S. M.D. LCollege, Kalambol. 

w 

PRINCIPAL 
SES'S S. M. Dadasaheb Limaye 

ACS College, Kalamboli, 
Tal.- Panvel, Dist. - Raigad. 

ARSHT 

ESTABLISHED 
AHES LI DADA 

1998 

MBOL LEGES 



Programme Outcomes :- B. A.

(Academic Year - 2015-15)

After Successful completion of three
year degree program in Marathi,

Student should be able to
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Shikshan Maharshi Dadasaheb Limaye Arts Commerce and Science College

Kalamboli Navi Mumbai.
DEPARMENT OF ECONOMICS

Programme Specific Outcomes (PSO)

Academic Year- 2015 -16

Student are able to understand basic concepts of Economics

Str-rdent are able to understand planning

Provied valuable knowledge for making decision in everyday life of students.

Student are able to understand Social and Economic problem of Indian economy

Students are able to suggest of the various economic problem.

Creating awareness about changing macro-economic policies and theories

Development research knowledge in economics.

Learners are able to understand recent developments in the economy.

(D

W^l^!
Deoaflment of Economics' lks

Departmerrt of Economics

S, M, D, L. College, Kalamholi

S.E.S.'s

College, Kalamboli,

Tal : Panvel, Dist: Raigad,

t

t



NE COUE 

Department of Geography
SNIHS 

Programme outcome 

Year 2015-16 

1. The degree of Bachelor of Arts will encourage first generation learners and 

impoverished class students to aspire for higher education. 

2. Leaming and Higher Education is brought within the means of the students whoo 

desire for a graduate degree. 

3. Languages and social sciences provide a better insight to life. The Bachelor of 

Arts programme will create awareness about the same amongst the students.

4. Upon completion of this programme, students will stand eligible for post- 

graduate programmes in Law, Education, Languages, Social Sciences, Social 

Services and a multitude of other programmes, thereby adding to the educated 

and skilled workforce of the society. 

Programme Specific Outcome 

1. The B. A. Geography programme aims to enhance geographical knowledge and 

awareness amongst students regarding the present scenario of environmental

degradation, climate change, demographic issues, urbanization and other 

problems affecting the earth. 

2. The programme will also empower the students with the skills required to 

analyse, evaluate and act upon the problems by teaching them the latest 

techniques like GIS, GPS and Remote Sensing. 

3. The programme will encourage students to study further for their post-graduate

degree and take up further research in the field of Geography. 

4. The programme aims to increase the employability quotient of the students and 

make them a skilled and educated work-force. 



LIMAY 

/Understand the structure, composition of different spheres of the Earth and its 
NVHS 

Atmosphere. 
6. Understand importance of oceans, rivers and water and find ways of their 

conservation 

7. Acquire skills in Map reading and interpretation 

8. Understand how to study a region 

9. Make use M S Excel in representation of statistical data 

10.The Bachelor of Arts programme aims to create an interest for the languages, 

social sciences and humanities amongst students. 

Course Outcomes 

semester | Outcome Course 
Physical 
Geography 

Class 
I 1. Develop interest in landforms around 

2. Have basic knowledge of processes 

shaping the Earth's crust. 

3. Acquire skill to understand basic contour 

patterns 
4. Know the landforms seen in areas near FYBA 

by 
II 1. Develop interest in human imprints on 

Earth 
Human 

Geography
2. Understand the concept of resource 

3. Correlate human activities with 

geographical setting 
| 4. Develop skill of drawing graphs 



SHI DA 

(ESTABLISHED 
1998 

KALA Climatology III 1. Understand the nature of atmosphere 
2. Better knowledge of distribution of 

climatic factors on Earth 
3. Learn processes behind climatic 

phenomenon occurring around 
4. Learn to read Weather maps 

Physical 
Geography of 
India 

S.Y.B.A. III 1. Understand the physiographic setting of 
India 

2. Know the water resource potential of 

India 

3. Learn about mineral resource richness of 
India 

4. Acquire map filling skill 

5. Learn to draw map scales 
Oceanography | IV 1. Understand the distribution of seas 

2. Know the nature of sea movements 

3. Acquire skills of reading Bathymetric and 
Hydrographic charts 

Agriculture 
Geography of 
India 

IV 1. Understand the agricultural setting of 
India 

2. Know the soil resource potential of India 

3. Learn about industrial regions of India 

4. Acquire map filling skill 

5. Learn to convert map scales 

T.Y.B.A. | Settlement

Geography
V 1. Understand variety of settlements in rural 

and urban settings 

2. Learn changing patterns in urban 
settlements

3. Know the functions settlements perform 
4. Know the urbanisation in India 

Population 
Geography 

1. This course will provide the 

information on population changes and 
impact on Human society and 

environment. 

V 



OASAHE 
ÉSTABLISHED 
1998 

2. It will also encourage the participation 
of students in positively influencing 
their family and society in 
qualitatively and quantitatively 
improving the demographic trends. 

Tools and V 
techniques for 

1. This course will create awareness 

spatial 

Analysis_-I 

about maps, map use and computers. 
2. It also empowers their computer 

knowledge regarding hardware, 
software and digital cartography. 

1. This course will empower students 
with the knowledge of regional 
differences in development of India, 

2. Importance of planning and active 

participation of youth in the process of 
levelopment and planning. 

Regional 
Planning and 

Development 

V 

Geography of V 
Resources 

1. This course will enhance student's 
ability to know about various 
resources and its utilization. 

2. It will also create an understanding 
about wise utilization of resources and 
sustainable outlook with a renewable 

implementation. 

1. This course provides extensive 
knowledge about Remote Sensing and 
Geographical Information Systems 
with their recent applications. 

2. This paper helps students get oriented 

with geospatial jobs in the 
employment market and makes them 
capable enough to be placed early. 

Geospatial
Technology

V 

1. This course will make students Environmental| VI 
Geography environmentally aware. 

2. Syllabus empowers them to positively 
change the environment around them 

by creating wise-developments. 



OADAS 

ÉSTABLISHED 
1998 

ALAMBP 3. It also makes them environmentally 

sensitive to teach the society the 

values of environment and enact 

positively for the betterment of the 

society. 

Tourism and VI 1. This course enables the knowledge of 

students regarding Travel, Tourism 

and Recreation. 
Recreation 

2. It develops their entrepreneurial skills 

to build a start-up. 

Tools and VI 1. This course enables students to have 

knowledge and application of statistics 

in Geography. 
2. It interests the students to carry out 

socio-economic and geographical 

surveys by utilizing statistical 

techniques in the research. 

techniques for 

spatial 
Analysis_-II 

Economic VI 1. This course makes students aware 

Geography 
about the economic activities and their 

linkages with the Geography. 
2. Syllabus also helps to develop an 

understanding regarding various 

economic events in the day-to-day life 

and its application with a critical 

outlook. 

1. This course will encourage students to 

study social issues and became a best 

citizen. 

VI Social 
Geography. 

1. This course will increase the students 

curiosity and cultivate a research streak 

in them which in turn will be beneticial 

Research VI 
Metodology 

to the subject as students will take more 

interest in contributing to the subject 

matter. 

Malajan 

NICIPAL Hea 
Department&PGeography 

S. M.D.L.College, Kalamboli. 

SESSS. M. Dadasakeb Limaye 
ACS College, Kalàmboli, 

Tal.- Panvel, Dist. - Raigad. 
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SHI DAD AHE 

ESTABLISHED 

1998 

KALAMBO 
F.Y.B. Com 

Environmental Studies-I 

Year 2015-16 

Programm Outcome 

1. To increase awareness about environment, ecosystem and 

resources 

2. To encourage students to participate in conservation techniques 

3. To introduce students to the concepts of Solid waste management,

agricultural and industrial development and environmental

management.

4 To increase participation of students in environment protection

activities.

Course Outcome 

1. This course will make students environmentally aware. 

2. It also empowers them to positively change the environment 

around them by creating wise-developments. 

3. This course will empower the students who are environmentally 

sensitive to teach the society the values of environment and enact 

positively for the betterment of the society. 

AMakoyon 

Head 
Department of Geography 

S. M.D. L. COllege, Kalambol. 

PRINCIPAT 

SES'S S. MDadasaheb Limpye 
ACSCOllege, Kalamboli, 

Tal.- Panvel, Dist. - Raigad. 

SMIHS 
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D EPARTMENT : MICROBIOLOGY
PROGRAMME: B SC (2015-16)

Statements of Programme Specific Outcomes (pSOs)

By the end of this course, the stucleuts rvill be able to:
1. Understand the contributiorts o1-valioLts scientist in rnicrobiologl, ancl scope of-various branches
2. Understand various l<inds of proltaryotic & eukaryotic microbes and their- interactions
3. Explain and describe impoftance of organic compouncls and its chemistry fbund in living cells
4. Understand and explain various processes of nietabolism of carbohydrates amino acids and vitamins
5. Explain DNA, RNA and protein srructure and theirsynthesis
6. Understand the concept of disease developnrent, spread, control ar-rd eradication from society
7. Understand the basic concepts Lrf gene ancl trreir regulation ofaction
8. Explain and write various inclLr ,Lliul f'elnrentations and bioinstrtrntentation.

Statements of Course Outcomes (COs)

Course: Sem I Paper I : Funclameutals of Microbiology
By the end of this course, the studerrts will be able to:
I ' Understand the contributions of enrinent scientists in the developnrent of microbiolosv
2. Understand the ultra structrrre of bacterial cell
3. Compare the differences il'r bacterial cell r,vith plant cell and anir-r-ral cell
4. Classify the bacteria on the basis ol various parameters.

Course: Sem I Paper 2 : Basic'Iechniques in Microbiology
By the end of this course, the stuclents will be able to:
1. Understand and explain basic principlesand clifferent kincls of picroscope
2. Explain the process of different stainins techniques
3. Understand ar-rd collpare var-iotrs t_r,1;es of stains and clyes
4. Analyze the determiratior-r of spccific nrtrients by bacteria

Course: Sem I Practical
By the end of tl-ris course, the str-rdents will be able to:
l. Understand working attd tnechatri:rr of different equiprnents ancltools usecl in microbiology
2. Prepare various nutrients nreclia fbr cLrltivating microbes in laboratory
3. Perform the staining technique of. r,ar-ious bacteria
4. Design an experiment to isolate specific bacteria in pure fbrnr fr-or-1 sanrple
5. Determine the sensitivity of specific bacteria to given antibiotics

Course: Sem II Paper I : Basics of Microbiology
By the end of this course, the stuclerrts will be able to:
l. Understand the basic nutritional requirenrents of bacteria
2. Describe various types of nutrient nreclia fbr cultivation ancl isolation of bacteria
3. Explain typical growth curve of bacteria
4. Understand the factors that responsible fbr bacteriargrowtlr
5. Explain mechanism of bacterial cell iniury by an anti-n-ricrobial agent like anti-biotic.

Course: Sem II Paper 2 : Explor.iirg Microbiology
By the end of this course. the sruderrts will be able to:
1. To understand types of microbial iuteraction.
2. To study Human Microbe interaction.
3. Explain Microbial association with vascular plants.
4- To study Microbe and Hunran liealth.
5- Understand instrur.nentation arrcl techniques in nricrobiology.



Course: Practical Sem 2

By the end of this course, the str-rdents will be able to:

1. Enumerate bacterial load in the fbod sarnple in qualityunit
2" Cultivate bacteria in the lab b1'using aerobic & anaerobic tecl-rniques

3. Demonstrate antinticrobial po\\er o1'heavv rretal ion against anl,bactelia
4. Demonstrate efl'ect UV radiations of bacterialgrowth.

Course: Sem III Paper 1 Biomoleculcs and Microbial Taxonomy
By the end of this coLrrse, the students will be able to:

1. lJnderstand the classification of organic colnpounds like carbohydrates

2. Understand the cherristry of difl-erent kinds ofcarbohydrates

3. Describe importance of vitanrirrs to human body and their deficiency syndrorne

4. Compare DNA and RNA

5. Understand the urechanism of-enzvrne.

Course: Sem III Paper 2 Environmental Microbiology
B,' :i:;;:rj of this ccrr,rlse. the slLrclents u,ill be able to.

i. S,:.Jr air micr..biolog).

). L nderstand t-lora ol tl'esh u ater and sewage r-r-ricrobiology.

3. Erplain dispr-.sa1 oitleated \\aste \\'ater and biosolids.

4. To studl Soil Biorernediation

Course: Sem III Paper 3 Introduction to Clinical Microbiology
By the end of this course" the strrtienr: ri ill be able to:

1. Study morphology and ph-r siolt,g,r rrl Bactelia.

2. Understand infections of l{espilaLor\ s\ steu'ls.

3. Explain Epidemiology and Publrc Health Arvareness.

4. To study tl-re spread of infection.

5. Understand Control of Microorganisr.r-rs & Safety in Clinical Microbiology

Course: Practical Sem III
By the end of this coLrrse, the stuclents will be able to:
1. Desigr.r practical experinrents to identil'y carbol.rydrates frorn givensan'rple
2. Demonstrate enzyme activity by bacteria

3. Understand the techniques to estinrate proteins, RNA, DNA from given santple

4. Design an experiment to produce etl-ranol by ferr-nentationtecl-rnique

5. Demonstrate application of f-east in baking industry

Course: : Sem IV Paper I Metabolism & Birsic Analyticnl'l'echniques
Course oLltcomes: By the end of this course, the students will be able to:
l. Understand the general strategy olntetabolisrr
2. Understand and explain various metabolic processes operating in living cell
3. Understand the mechanism by u&ich energy is generated in hrlman body
4. Explain and describe the process of proteir-r formation in livingcell
5. Explain and describe the process o1'replication of DNA

Course: Sem IV Paper 2 Appliecl Microbiology
Course outcomes: By the end of this course, the students will be able to:
1. Understand and explain the significance of bacteriological analysis of drinking water
2. Understand and describe various methods applied fbr treatment of water and waste water
3. Explain the nTethods fbr disposal ol industrial wastes

4. Understand the role of r.nicrobes of- soil in various importantprocesses

5. Describe and explain the applications olbacteria ancl 1r-rngi in bio Ibr-tilizers



course: Sem IV Paper 3 Fermented Footls, Food sanitation and Microbial Ecology

By the end of this course, the students will be able to:

1" Understand Microorganisms used in food fermetltatiotls.

2. Study Food borne diseases.

3. Understand Food laws and food adulteration'

4. Study Microbial evolr-rtion and ecology'

5. To understand Microbial ecosystems'

Course: Practical Sem IV
Course oLltcomes: By the encl ol-thi:; cortt'se. the students \vill he able to:

1. Understand the techniqrres to isolate n"rict'obes I'rotll u'ater and r'vaste \r'ater( sewage)

2. Understand and clet-uotlstrate ch lorinatiotl olrvater

3. Demonstrate the technique to firrd out the alkalinity of watersarnple

4. Design the experiment to find out quality of rawmaterial

5. Find or:t microbial load in given clrinking watersample'

course: Sem v Paper I DNA tecltnology. Bioinfb|matics & virology

Course oLttcontes: 81,the erld of this cotlrse, the stttdents will be able to:

1. Understand Prokarrotic ancl ELrl,aq,otic DNA replication.

2. Explain enzymes and proteins associated with DNA replication.

3. To study Central Dogpa: An Or ervier,v. Transcription process, Transcription in bacteria'

4. Explain Transcription. Cetretic Cotle and Tratlslation'

5. Stucty Gene transfer t'llecliallisrlls ilr bacteria'

Course: Sem V Paper 2 Medical Microbiology & Immunology Part I

Course outcomes: By the end of this collrse, the students will be able to:

1. Understand and explain the stages of infectiousdiseases

2. Describe various modes by rvhich infectiols spread incomtlttttlity

3. Describe various rnethods that can be acloptecl to controI spread of inf-ection in comuunity

4. Understand the properties, strlrctLrre ancl importance o1'antibiotics in inlmunity

5. Understand various lnechanist-t-t b1' which antibiotic destroysatltigetts

6. Describe and explain the reasons, classes and developn]ent of allergy

Course: Sem V Paper 3 Microbial Biochemistry Part I

By the end of this course, the stuclents will be able to:

in humans.

UrT derstand Biological Metrrbratres & Transpotl'

Describe assernbly of proteins itrto tlletrbranes atld protein erport.

Describe B iocl-ren-r ical t-nechatri srn of generati n g ATP'

Understand experimetltal Arraiysis of rnetabolism'

Study Fermentative pathu,ays & Anabolism of carbohydrates.

Course: Sem V Paper 4 Ilioprocess'l'echnology: Part - I

By the end of this course' the stuclents u'ill be able to:

l. Understand and describe scope of' indr-rstrial microbiology

2. Understand ancl operate for-nente|s iu various industries

3. Explain the process of cornmercial production ancl ethanol Vitamin 82 Beer, Wine Penicillin etc'

4. peiform the n-rethods and harvesting ar-rcl product recovery in industrial fermentations

5. Work out the mainteuance of ftrment or plant'



Course: Sem V Paper 5 Biotechnology - Applied Component
Course outcomes: By the end o1'this course, the students r.r,ill be able

i. Understand the tools and technicpres ol senetic engineering

2. Understand and describe DNA" Iinuerprinting aud its application in fbrensic science
3. Understand the rnethods olprodr-rction of health related con-rpor-rnc1s by biotechnology
4. Understand and write app I ication ol biotechnology i n agricr-r lture

5. Explain and describe the advantages /disadvantages of genetic engineering for hurnans

6. Understand the production ancl importance of genetically modifiedfood

Course: Practical Sem V
Course outcomes: By the encl of tlris course, the students will be able to:

1. Understand UV survival clrrve - determiuation of exposure time Ieading to 90ok reduction

2. Describe Identification of isolates obtained from pus, sputum, stool and urine by rnorpliological,
cultural and biochernical properlies.

3. Study Qualitative and Quantitative assay of Phosphatase

4. Glucose detection by GOD/POD.

5. Deternrination of antibiotic spectrrrrn Lrsing agar strip / streal< method.

Course: Sem VI Paper 1 rDNA technology, Bioinlbrm:rtics & virology
Course olltcornes: By the end of this course, the str-rdents will be able to:

1. Understand and describe Recombinant DNA Technology.

2. Understand basic steps in Gene Cloning.

3. Describe Screening and selectiorr methods for identification and isolation of recombinant cells.
4. Explain Regulation of Irtic anil ir sogenic pathrvay of larrrbda phage.

5. Undelstatrd Visualizatiol ancl enLrnteration o['virus particles.

Course: Sem VI Paper 2 Medical lVlicrobiology & Irnmurrology part ll
Course outcomes: By the end of this course, tl-re students will be able to:
1. Study of a Few Diseases with Emphasis on Cultural Characteristics of the Etiological Agent,

Pathogenesis, Laboratory Diagnosis and Prevention.

2. Describe AttribLrtes of an ideal chemotherapeLrtic agent.

3. Understand Cell mediated el cttrl response.

4. Describe route of vaccine adntirri>tration. Vaccination schedule.

Course: Sem VI Paper 3 Microbial Biochemistry Part II
Course outcomes: By the end of this course, the students will be able to:
1. Describe Lipid Metabolisrr-r & Catabolisrn of Hydrocarbons.

2. Describe enzymatic degradaticrn of proteins.

3. Understand DNA binding proteins and regLrlation of transcription by positive & negative control.
4. Study Global legr-rlatory nrechanisnr.

5. Explain prokaryotic photosvnthesis & inorganic metabolism.

Course: Sem VI Paper 4 Bioprocess Technology: Part - II

Course outcomes: By the end of this course, the students will be able to:
l. Understand dissolved oxygen concentration as indicator of water quality.
2. Study Applications of cell cultr-rre: Vaccines, somatic cell firsion. r,aluable products.

3. Describe Quality AssLrrance. Qirality Control, InstrLmrentation and Bioassay.
4. Explain instrut.nentation, principles. rvorking and application of Spectrophotornetry.

5. Explain Metliods of penicillin 1'erntentatiou.

Course: Sem VI Paper 4 Biotechnotogy - Appliecl Component
Course outcontes: By the end of this coLrrse. the students will be able to:

1. Understand agricultr-rral. aninral and plant Biotechnology.

2. Explain Developrrent of stress altd senescence tolerant plants.

3. Describe Methodologv in Arrimal and Plant Biotechnology
4. Explain Biological fuel generation.



5. Explain Products fi"orr rton lecombinaut and recombiuant orgattisltrs.

Course: Practical Sem VI
Course outcomes: By the etld of tliis course, the students will be able to:

1. Isolation of genornic DNA of E. coli and tleasuretnent of its concentration by UV-VIS.

2. Deterrnination of MBC of an antibiotic.

3. Blood grouping Direct & Reverse typing.

4. Detection of PHB producing bacteria"

5. Bioassay of an antibiotic (Ampicillin / Penicillin).
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Statements of Programme Specific Outcomes (pSOs)

By the end of this course, the stucleuts rvill be able to:
1. Understand the contributiorts o1-valioLts scientist in rnicrobiologl, ancl scope of-various branches
2. Understand various l<inds of proltaryotic & eukaryotic microbes and their- interactions
3. Explain and describe impoftance of organic compouncls and its chemistry fbund in living cells
4. Understand and explain various processes of nietabolism of carbohydrates amino acids and vitamins
5. Explain DNA, RNA and protein srructure and theirsynthesis
6. Understand the concept of disease developnrent, spread, control ar-rd eradication from society
7. Understand the basic concepts Lrf gene ancl trreir regulation ofaction
8. Explain and write various inclLr ,Lliul f'elnrentations and bioinstrtrntentation.

Statements of Course Outcomes (COs)

Course: Sem I Paper I : Funclameutals of Microbiology
By the end of this course, the studerrts will be able to:
I ' Understand the contributions of enrinent scientists in the developnrent of microbiolosv
2. Understand the ultra structrrre of bacterial cell
3. Compare the differences il'r bacterial cell r,vith plant cell and anir-r-ral cell
4. Classify the bacteria on the basis ol various parameters.

Course: Sem I Paper 2 : Basic'Iechniques in Microbiology
By the end of this course, the stuclents will be able to:
1. Understand and explain basic principlesand clifferent kincls of picroscope
2. Explain the process of different stainins techniques
3. Understand ar-rd collpare var-iotrs t_r,1;es of stains and clyes
4. Analyze the determiratior-r of spccific nrtrients by bacteria

Course: Sem I Practical
By the end of tl-ris course, the str-rdents will be able to:
l. Understand working attd tnechatri:rr of different equiprnents ancltools usecl in microbiology
2. Prepare various nutrients nreclia fbr cLrltivating microbes in laboratory
3. Perform the staining technique of. r,ar-ious bacteria
4. Design an experiment to isolate specific bacteria in pure fbrnr fr-or-1 sanrple
5. Determine the sensitivity of specific bacteria to given antibiotics

Course: Sem II Paper I : Basics of Microbiology
By the end of this course, the stuclerrts will be able to:
l. Understand the basic nutritional requirenrents of bacteria
2. Describe various types of nutrient nreclia fbr cultivation ancl isolation of bacteria
3. Explain typical growth curve of bacteria
4. Understand the factors that responsible fbr bacteriargrowtlr
5. Explain mechanism of bacterial cell iniury by an anti-n-ricrobial agent like anti-biotic.

Course: Sem II Paper 2 : Explor.iirg Microbiology
By the end of this course. the sruderrts will be able to:
1. To understand types of microbial iuteraction.
2. To study Human Microbe interaction.
3. Explain Microbial association with vascular plants.
4- To study Microbe and Hunran liealth.
5- Understand instrur.nentation arrcl techniques in nricrobiology.



Course: Practical Sem 2

By the end of this course, the str-rdents will be able to:

1. Enumerate bacterial load in the fbod sarnple in qualityunit
2" Cultivate bacteria in the lab b1'using aerobic & anaerobic tecl-rniques

3. Demonstrate antinticrobial po\\er o1'heavv rretal ion against anl,bactelia
4. Demonstrate efl'ect UV radiations of bacterialgrowth.

Course: Sem III Paper 1 Biomoleculcs and Microbial Taxonomy
By the end of this coLrrse, the students will be able to:

1. lJnderstand the classification of organic colnpounds like carbohydrates

2. Understand the cherristry of difl-erent kinds ofcarbohydrates

3. Describe importance of vitanrirrs to human body and their deficiency syndrorne

4. Compare DNA and RNA

5. Understand the urechanism of-enzvrne.

Course: Sem III Paper 2 Environmental Microbiology
B,' :i:;;:rj of this ccrr,rlse. the slLrclents u,ill be able to.

i. S,:.Jr air micr..biolog).

). L nderstand t-lora ol tl'esh u ater and sewage r-r-ricrobiology.

3. Erplain dispr-.sa1 oitleated \\aste \\'ater and biosolids.

4. To studl Soil Biorernediation

Course: Sem III Paper 3 Introduction to Clinical Microbiology
By the end of this course" the strrtienr: ri ill be able to:

1. Study morphology and ph-r siolt,g,r rrl Bactelia.

2. Understand infections of l{espilaLor\ s\ steu'ls.

3. Explain Epidemiology and Publrc Health Arvareness.

4. To study tl-re spread of infection.

5. Understand Control of Microorganisr.r-rs & Safety in Clinical Microbiology

Course: Practical Sem III
By the end of this coLrrse, the stuclents will be able to:
1. Desigr.r practical experinrents to identil'y carbol.rydrates frorn givensan'rple
2. Demonstrate enzyme activity by bacteria

3. Understand the techniques to estinrate proteins, RNA, DNA from given santple

4. Design an experiment to produce etl-ranol by ferr-nentationtecl-rnique

5. Demonstrate application of f-east in baking industry

Course: : Sem IV Paper I Metabolism & Birsic Analyticnl'l'echniques
Course oLltcomes: By the end of this course, the students will be able to:
l. Understand the general strategy olntetabolisrr
2. Understand and explain various metabolic processes operating in living cell
3. Understand the mechanism by u&ich energy is generated in hrlman body
4. Explain and describe the process of proteir-r formation in livingcell
5. Explain and describe the process o1'replication of DNA

Course: Sem IV Paper 2 Appliecl Microbiology
Course outcomes: By the end of this course, the students will be able to:
1. Understand and explain the significance of bacteriological analysis of drinking water
2. Understand and describe various methods applied fbr treatment of water and waste water
3. Explain the nTethods fbr disposal ol industrial wastes

4. Understand the role of r.nicrobes of- soil in various importantprocesses

5. Describe and explain the applications olbacteria ancl 1r-rngi in bio Ibr-tilizers



course: Sem IV Paper 3 Fermented Footls, Food sanitation and Microbial Ecology

By the end of this course, the students will be able to:

1" Understand Microorganisms used in food fermetltatiotls.

2. Study Food borne diseases.

3. Understand Food laws and food adulteration'

4. Study Microbial evolr-rtion and ecology'

5. To understand Microbial ecosystems'

Course: Practical Sem IV
Course oLltcomes: By the encl ol-thi:; cortt'se. the students \vill he able to:

1. Understand the techniqrres to isolate n"rict'obes I'rotll u'ater and r'vaste \r'ater( sewage)

2. Understand and clet-uotlstrate ch lorinatiotl olrvater

3. Demonstrate the technique to firrd out the alkalinity of watersarnple

4. Design the experiment to find out quality of rawmaterial

5. Find or:t microbial load in given clrinking watersample'

course: Sem v Paper I DNA tecltnology. Bioinfb|matics & virology

Course oLttcontes: 81,the erld of this cotlrse, the stttdents will be able to:

1. Understand Prokarrotic ancl ELrl,aq,otic DNA replication.

2. Explain enzymes and proteins associated with DNA replication.

3. To study Central Dogpa: An Or ervier,v. Transcription process, Transcription in bacteria'

4. Explain Transcription. Cetretic Cotle and Tratlslation'

5. Stucty Gene transfer t'llecliallisrlls ilr bacteria'

Course: Sem V Paper 2 Medical Microbiology & Immunology Part I

Course outcomes: By the end of this collrse, the students will be able to:

1. Understand and explain the stages of infectiousdiseases

2. Describe various modes by rvhich infectiols spread incomtlttttlity

3. Describe various rnethods that can be acloptecl to controI spread of inf-ection in comuunity

4. Understand the properties, strlrctLrre ancl importance o1'antibiotics in inlmunity

5. Understand various lnechanist-t-t b1' which antibiotic destroysatltigetts

6. Describe and explain the reasons, classes and developn]ent of allergy

Course: Sem V Paper 3 Microbial Biochemistry Part I

By the end of this course, the stuclents will be able to:

in humans.

UrT derstand Biological Metrrbratres & Transpotl'

Describe assernbly of proteins itrto tlletrbranes atld protein erport.

Describe B iocl-ren-r ical t-nechatri srn of generati n g ATP'

Understand experimetltal Arraiysis of rnetabolism'

Study Fermentative pathu,ays & Anabolism of carbohydrates.

Course: Sem V Paper 4 Ilioprocess'l'echnology: Part - I

By the end of this course' the stuclents u'ill be able to:

l. Understand and describe scope of' indr-rstrial microbiology

2. Understand ancl operate for-nente|s iu various industries

3. Explain the process of cornmercial production ancl ethanol Vitamin 82 Beer, Wine Penicillin etc'

4. peiform the n-rethods and harvesting ar-rcl product recovery in industrial fermentations

5. Work out the mainteuance of ftrment or plant'



Course: Sem V Paper 5 Biotechnology - Applied Component
Course outcomes: By the end o1'this course, the students r.r,ill be able

i. Understand the tools and technicpres ol senetic engineering

2. Understand and describe DNA" Iinuerprinting aud its application in fbrensic science
3. Understand the rnethods olprodr-rction of health related con-rpor-rnc1s by biotechnology
4. Understand and write app I ication ol biotechnology i n agricr-r lture

5. Explain and describe the advantages /disadvantages of genetic engineering for hurnans

6. Understand the production ancl importance of genetically modifiedfood

Course: Practical Sem V
Course outcomes: By the encl of tlris course, the students will be able to:

1. Understand UV survival clrrve - determiuation of exposure time Ieading to 90ok reduction

2. Describe Identification of isolates obtained from pus, sputum, stool and urine by rnorpliological,
cultural and biochernical properlies.

3. Study Qualitative and Quantitative assay of Phosphatase

4. Glucose detection by GOD/POD.

5. Deternrination of antibiotic spectrrrrn Lrsing agar strip / streal< method.

Course: Sem VI Paper 1 rDNA technology, Bioinlbrm:rtics & virology
Course olltcornes: By the end of this course, the str-rdents will be able to:

1. Understand and describe Recombinant DNA Technology.

2. Understand basic steps in Gene Cloning.

3. Describe Screening and selectiorr methods for identification and isolation of recombinant cells.
4. Explain Regulation of Irtic anil ir sogenic pathrvay of larrrbda phage.

5. Undelstatrd Visualizatiol ancl enLrnteration o['virus particles.

Course: Sem VI Paper 2 Medical lVlicrobiology & Irnmurrology part ll
Course outcomes: By the end of this course, tl-re students will be able to:
1. Study of a Few Diseases with Emphasis on Cultural Characteristics of the Etiological Agent,

Pathogenesis, Laboratory Diagnosis and Prevention.

2. Describe AttribLrtes of an ideal chemotherapeLrtic agent.

3. Understand Cell mediated el cttrl response.

4. Describe route of vaccine adntirri>tration. Vaccination schedule.

Course: Sem VI Paper 3 Microbial Biochemistry Part II
Course outcomes: By the end of this course, the students will be able to:
1. Describe Lipid Metabolisrr-r & Catabolisrn of Hydrocarbons.

2. Describe enzymatic degradaticrn of proteins.

3. Understand DNA binding proteins and regLrlation of transcription by positive & negative control.
4. Study Global legr-rlatory nrechanisnr.

5. Explain prokaryotic photosvnthesis & inorganic metabolism.

Course: Sem VI Paper 4 Bioprocess Technology: Part - II

Course outcomes: By the end of this course, the students will be able to:
l. Understand dissolved oxygen concentration as indicator of water quality.
2. Study Applications of cell cultr-rre: Vaccines, somatic cell firsion. r,aluable products.

3. Describe Quality AssLrrance. Qirality Control, InstrLmrentation and Bioassay.
4. Explain instrut.nentation, principles. rvorking and application of Spectrophotornetry.

5. Explain Metliods of penicillin 1'erntentatiou.

Course: Sem VI Paper 4 Biotechnotogy - Appliecl Component
Course outcontes: By the end of this coLrrse. the students will be able to:

1. Understand agricultr-rral. aninral and plant Biotechnology.

2. Explain Developrrent of stress altd senescence tolerant plants.

3. Describe Methodologv in Arrimal and Plant Biotechnology
4. Explain Biological fuel generation.



5. Explain Products fi"orr rton lecombinaut and recombiuant orgattisltrs.

Course: Practical Sem VI
Course outcomes: By the etld of tliis course, the students will be able to:

1. Isolation of genornic DNA of E. coli and tleasuretnent of its concentration by UV-VIS.

2. Deterrnination of MBC of an antibiotic.

3. Blood grouping Direct & Reverse typing.

4. Detection of PHB producing bacteria"

5. Bioassay of an antibiotic (Ampicillin / Penicillin).


